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a b s t r a c t

Over the past few decades, seawater desalination has become a necessity for freshwater supply in many
countries worldwide, particularly in arid and semi-arid regions. One potentially high-quality feed water
for desalination is saline groundwater (SGW) from coastal aquifers, which has lower fouling propensity
than seawater. This study examines the effect of pumping SGW from a phreatic coastal aquifer on fresh
groundwater, particularly on the dynamics of the freshesaline water interface (FSI). Initially, we con-
structed a 3D finite-element model of a phreatic coastal aquifer by using the FEFLOW software, which
solves the coupled variable density groundwater flow and solute transport equations. Then, we
compared and validated the results of the model to those of a field-scale pumping test. The model in-
dicates that pumping SGW from a coastal aquifer freshens the aquifer and rehabilitates parts that were
salinized due to seawater intrusion e an effect that increases with increasing pumping rate. In addition,
when simultaneously pumping fresh groundwater further inland and SGW from below the FSI, the
freshening effect is less pronounced and the salinity of the aquifer is more stable. In line with the results
of the model, the field experiment revealed that salinity in the observation well decreases over the
course of pumping. Taken together, our findings demonstrate that, in addition to providing a high-quality
source feed water for desalination, pumping SGW does not salinize the aquifer and even rehabilitates it
by negating the effect of seawater intrusion. These findings are important for planning shoreline desa-
lination facilities and for managing arid coastal regions with lack of water supply and over exploited
aquifers.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Over the past few decades, the increasing population in coastal
areas has led to higher water demand and overexploitation of water
resources, especially in arid and semi-arid regions (Vorosmarty,
2000). Several technological solutions have been presented to
help cope with the shortage of freshwater (FW). Seawater desali-
nation by reverse osmosis (RO) is a promising method for dealing
with water scarcity. In Israel, which has experienced frequent
drought years in the past decades, around 600 million cubic meters
30 Malkhei Israel, Jerusalem,
a year (Mm3/year) of FWdabout 60% of the country's water do-
mestic demanddcomes from seawater reverse osmosis desalina-
tion (Becker andWard, 2015). An alternative source for desalination
in coastal aquifers is the saline groundwater (SGW) found beneath
the freshesaline water interface (FSI), which originates from the
sea intrusion (Dehwah et al., 2015; Dehwah and Missimer, 2016;
Missimer et al., 2013).

As compared with seawater, the main advantage of using SGW
as feed is the low fouling propensity of the water, which greatly
reduces the amount of chemicals required during the pretreatment
(Stein et al., 2016). Its low fouling propensity results not only from
the natural filtration of SGW through the porous media (Missimer
et al., 2013; Riolo, 2001), but also from its low levels of organic
carbon (Alshahri et al., 2017; Dehwah and Missimer, 2016) and
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the FEFLOW 3D model at a steady state. The boundary
conditions are marked in black text. SP represents the SGW pumping well and FP
represents the fresh groundwater pumping wells. The yellow box represents the
domain of interest (DOI), which stretches to the bottom of the aquifer. (For interpre-
tation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)
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dissolved oxygen and from its low turbidity and silt density index
(SDI) (Sola et al., 2013). In addition, SGW presents advantages as
feed for desalination over seawater because its temperature, unlike
that of seawater, is constant throughout the year (Sola et al., 2013).
Finally, although the initial investment in a SGW intake system is
higher than that of a seawater intake system, the operational costs
of desalination plants that feed from SGW are lower over longer
operation times (Missimer et al., 2013; Shahabi et al., 2015).
Therefore, it is potentially more economical to use SGW than
seawater as feed for desalination.

To date, several RO desalination plants are located next to the
shoreline and take their feed from the SGW body beneath the FSI.
The largest desalination plant that utilizes SGWas feed is located in
Sur, Oman, where a set of 28 beach wells, located 30e250m from
the shoreline, pump approximately 60Mm3/year of SGW from the
karstic aquifer (Rachman et al., 2014). Another desalination plant
that feeds from SGW is located in Almeria, Spain, and produces
around 16Mm3/year of potable water (Pulido-Bosch et al., 2004;
Rodríguez-Estrella and Pulido-Bosch, 2009). Several other desali-
nation plant use SGW as their feed water, for example in Malta
(Riolo, 2001), Saudi Arabia, the Caribbean (Rachman et al., 2014),
the Canary islands, California and Belize (Missimer et al., 2013).

In many arid areas, the coastal aquifer is the traditional and
main freshwater source. The water quality in these aquifers has
continuously deteriorated, mainly due to anthropogenic activities
(Konikow and Kendy, 2005). In these coastal systems, SGW with
salinity of seawater flows inland below the FW, and when it meets
the FW in the mixing zone, the flow shifts naturally up and back to
the ocean with the FW gradient (Oz et al., 2015). The phenomenon
of FW discharging to the sea is called submarine groundwater
discharge (SGD). This phenomenon is responsible for transporting
large amounts of potentially useable fresh potable water to the sea.
In some cases, the discharge is ~40% of some rivers water flux
(Moore, 1996).

Adequate knowledge on salt water intrusion distribution is
important to predict the future behavior of the salinity field in time
and space under different natural and man-made (e.g. Pumping)
scenarios for proper coastal aquifer management (Werner et al.,
2013). To this end, numerical simulations are used as a common
tool by hydrogeologists for investigating and managing coastal
aquifers. Dispersive solute transport and interface models are the
two approaches that track saltwater movement in seawater intru-
sion models (Bakker et al., 2013). The use of these models is
widespread when dealing with problems of pumping from a
coastal aquifer. Models with sharp interface have abrupt behavior
near a pumping well and thus may give skewed results (Park and
Hong, 2006; Park et al., 2008; Kopsiaftis et al., 2017). However, it
should be taken into account that all numerical approaches have
some uncertainty with their input parameters, making them more
complex (Rajabi et al., 2015; Rajabi and Ataie-ashtiani, 2014), and
high computational time is required.

Few studies investigated and developed multi objective models
for dealing with seawater intrusion while pumping FW and using
barrier wells of SGW with a purpose of minimizing the SGW
pumping and maximizing the FW pumping (Dhar and Datta, 2009;
Sreekanth and Datta, 2011), also under parameter uncertainty
(Sreekanth and Datta, 2014). 2-D numerical model showed that
pumping of brackish water from the interface can restrain seawater
intrusion (Sherif and Kacimov, 2003). Another study that used a
numerical model showed that pumping salinewater at a low rate of
~5Mm3/year for the use of a small desalination plant can freshen
the aquifer in the vicinity of the pumping well (Mogheir, 2016).
Numerical modeling studies of seawater intrusion in Qatar
(Baalousha, 2016) and Oman (Kacimov et al., 2009) have shown
that pumping SGW may decrease e and even reverse e seawater
intrusion. However, in these studies, the results were site-specific
and limited to the information gathered from the field. In addi-
tion, these studies treated this issue as a sharp interface problem,
instead of a dispersive transition zone (Kacimov et al., 2009;
Mehdizadeh et al., 2015; Kopsiaftis et al., 2017). There are very few
studies that have investigated the effect of pumping SGWbelow the
FSI from coastal aquifers on the aquifer. To the best of our knowl-
edge, the present study shows for the first time the FSI dynamics
corresponding to high intensities of SGW pumping and the ca-
pacities of high-quality feed water that can be pumped below the
FSI without detrimental effects on the fresh water body.

The general aim of the current study was to investigate the FSI
dynamics at different pumping rates and location of the SGWwells
from the shore in a phreatic aquifer and furthermore, to examine
the potential of pumping SGW and freshwater further inland
simultaneously. Using a numerical model, we demonstrated the FSI
response to SGW pumping in three-dimensional (3D) scenarios.
This research explains, for the first time in high resolution, the
hydrological effects of SGW pumping for desalination plants and its
consequences for restraint of seawater intrusion.
2. Methods

2.1. Numerical model

A 3D phreatic coastal aquifer model was first constructed to
simulate the shape and location of the FSI in a steady-state mode
without pumping. The model was then used to test the effects of
pumping SGW below the FSI of the Mediterranean coastal aquifer
in Israel. The purpose of the model was to simulate the dynamics of
the FSI under various pumping scenarios at different rates and
distances from the shore. The aquifer model code used in this study
was the FEFLOW code (Diersch, 2014), which employs a finite-
element solution of the coupled variable density flow and solute
transport equations. The 3D model was constructed as 13 vertical
layers with dimensions of 30 km in length, 6 km in width, and
250m in depth (Fig. 1). Further information about the constructed
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model, layers number and the mesh can be found in the supple-
mentary information. It is important tomention that themodel was
constructed with homogeneous and anisotropic hydraulic proper-
ties. It is well known that salt water intrusion processes are sen-
sitive to preferential flow paths and heterogeneity of the porous
media. However, the model was simplified in order to prevent
numerical errors and enable realistic computational time.

The boundary conditions applied to the model are as follows
(Fig. 1); The Mediterranean seawater boundary (west of the shore)
was represented by the equivalent FW head using the following
equation:

hfw ¼ hsw þ aðhsw � zÞ (1)

where hfw represents the equivalent FW head, hsw represents the
saltwater head, a represents the density ratio, and z represents the
elevation with respect to sea level. The saltwater head was set to
0 because it is the mean sea level. The density ratio, a, was defined
by the following equation:

a ¼
�
rmax � r0

r0

�
(2)

where rmax is the seawater density (1.025 g/cm3) and r0 is the FW
density (1 g/cm3). The salt concentration of the seawater at this
boundary is 35,000mg/l of total dissolved solids (TDS). The top
boundary east of the coast has a FW recharge rate of 200mm/year,
representing rainfall replenishment (~600mm of annual rain and a
recharge rate of 1/3). The eastern vertical boundary and the bottom
boundary of the model were impervious. The other initial param-
eters were set as described in Table 1 and represent the coastal
aquifer of Israel (Yechieli et al., 2010). Despite the fact that the
hydrological parameters are of the calcareous sandstone in Israel,
this study represents the situation in many other coastal aquifers
around the world which possesses similar hydraulic properties.

2.2. Sensitivity analysis

A systematic series of simulations was applied to examine the
FSI dynamics resulting from pumping SGW below it. In these
simulations, one pumping well was introduced at a depth of
200e250m and a distance of 30m from the shore, and in a
different set of simulations, the pumping well was placed at a
distance of 100m from the shore. For each simulation, eight sce-
narios were tested with pumping rates of 2, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 20, or
30Mm3/year. In addition, the same sets of scenarios were tested for
pumping SGW and FW further inland simultaneously in order to
study the phenomenon of abstraction these two water types.
Therefore, five new pumping wells were introduced to the model,
3 km perpendicular from the shore, each with perforation at a
depth of 10e60m (Fig. 1). These wells pumped FW for 50 years
(without SGWpumping), until a new steady state was reached with
Table 1
The initial parameters used in the numerical 3D model of a phreatic aquifer.

Parameter Symbol Value in the model

Hydraulic conductivity (Kx, Kz) K 35 [m/d]
Hydraulic conductivity (Ky) K 3.5 [m/d]
Freshwater density rf 1000 [kg/m3]
Seawater density rs 1025 [kg/m3]
Specific storage Ss 1� 10�7 [1/m]
Porosity n 0.2
Molecular diffusion Dm 1� 10�9 [m2/s]
Longitudinal dispersivity al 10 [m]
Transverse dispersivity at 1 [m]
enhanced seawater intrusion. The same set of simulations was then
applied for the new steady state, with a continuous pumping of FW
at 5Mm3/year. Next, we simulated scenarios with 50% less recharge
at the top boundary (100 compared to 200mm/year at steady-
state) in order to conceptualize an intensely pumped aquifer that
yields a lower hydraulic gradient towards the sea.

In some coastal aquifers, pumping from shallower depths is
more realistic. Therefore, two additional scenarios were tested with
a shallower perforation area at a depth of 100e150m which is
100m shallower than the previous scenarios shown before: one
comprising only SGWpumping and the other comprising both SGW
and FW pumping. All simulations were conducted in a transient
mode for 20 years. Table 2 summarizes the different simulations
that were conducted in the framework of this study.

Further descriptive sensitivity analysis was carried out where
different hydraulic parameters namely hydraulic conductivity,
porosity, dispersivity, storativity and recharge were changed
separately and compared to the generic model (Siarkos and
Latinopoulos, 2016). In these simulations, the model ran with
pumping of 10Mm3/year and the results were compared (see
Table 3 at the results section). This sensitivity analysis allows to
have a better comprehension about the parameters effecting the
interface dynamics due to SGW pumping.

A volumetric box was set as a domain of interest (DOI) below the
land side of the aquifer (Fig. 1) and had dimensions of 20 km in
length, 1 km in width, and the depth of the aquifer below the land
side (~250m). The dissolved mass in the DOI box was compared
between the different scenarios. For each scenario, the salinity ratio
ɸ was calculated as the mass of dissolved solids after 20 years of
pumping (Mt), divided by the initial mass (M0), which quantita-
tively reflects the amount of seawater intrusion (ɸ>1) or aquifer
freshening (ɸ<1). The single pumping well that was simulated in
this study conceptualizes an area that is subjected to pumping
(which may include wellfield, and not necessarily only one well;
see supplementary information).

2.3. The field experimental settings

A field-scale pumping test was conducted at the Nitzanim nat-
ural reserve, located in the southern coastal plain of Israel. The
aquifer investigated in the test is phreatic with a depth of ~70m
and is composed of sand and calcareous sandstone. To determine
the FSI shape and location in the area, salinity profiles were con-
ducted for five deep wells, situated linearly perpendicular to the
shore in regular intervals over 900m. These wells were previously
drilled to monitor the FSI (Fig. 2). The salinity profiles in the wells
were generated using a 100-m cable connected to an Electrical
Conductivity (EC) and temperature-sensing electrode (WTW,1970i,
Germany). Water was pumped from a well (P well, Fig. 2), located
70m from the shore at a depth of 50m, 37m below thewater table.
An air-lift pump (Atlas Copco XAS45, Sweden) was used to
continuously extract 2.5m3/h of SGW for 4 days which was moni-
tored for EC frequently using an EC meter (WTW-KS multi 3xxi).
The pumping well is perforated through its entire length, and the
depth of the FSI in the well (50% salinity in EC) was measured at a
depth of 33.5m (16.5m below the water table). The FSI was
monitored in an observationwell (OB, Fig. 2), located 13m south of
the pumping well at a depth of 27m, 16m below the water table.
This observation well is perforated only in its lower 1m, allowing
reliable monitoring of the change in the FSI without tide influence
(Levanon et al., 2013). To monitor the FSI at steady-state, EC and
pressure data logger sensors (Solinst 3001 LTC Junior) were inser-
ted into the well 6 days before pumping had started. The data
logger recorded the EC every 15min throughout the pumping
period and was taken out 1 h after pumping stopped. Overall, the



Table 2
Scenarios tested in the numerical model.

Scenario name Distance from shore (m) SGW pumping rate (� 106m3/year) FW pumping rate (� 106m3/year)

SGW pumping 1 30 2 0
SGW pumping 2 30 5 0
SGW pumping 3 30 7.5 0
SGW pumping 4 30 10 0
SGW pumping 5 30 12.5 0
SGW pumping 6 30 15 0
SGW pumping 7 30 20 0
SGW pumping 8 30 30 0
SGW pumping 9 100 2 0
SGW pumping 10 100 5 0
SGW pumping 11 100 7.5 0
SGW pumping 12 100 10 0
SGW pumping 13 100 12.5 0
SGW pumping 14 100 15 0
SGW pumping 15 100 20 0
SGW pumping 16 100 30 0
SGW pumping 17a 30 10 0
SGW pumping 18b 30 2 0
SGW pumping 19b 30 5 0
SGW pumping 20b 30 7.5 0
SGW pumping 21b 30 10 0
SGW pumping 22b 30 12.5 0
SGW pumping 23b 30 15 0
SGW pumping 24b 30 20 0
SGW pumping 25b 30 30 0
SGW þ FW pumping 1 30 2 5
SGW þ FW pumping 2 30 5 5
SGW þ FW pumping 3 30 7.5 5
SGW þ FW pumping 4 30 10 5
SGW þ FW pumping 5 30 12.5 5
SGW þ FW pumping 6 30 15 5
SGW þ FW pumping 7 30 20 5
SGW þ FW pumping 8 30 30 5
SGW þ FW pumping 9 100 2 5
SGW þ FW pumping 10 100 5 5
SGW þ FW pumping 11 100 7.5 5
SGW þ FW pumping 12 100 10 5
SGW þ FW pumping 13 100 12.5 5
SGW þ FW pumping 14 100 15 5
SGW þ FW pumping 15 100 20 5
SGW þ FW pumping 16 100 30 5
SGW þ FW pumping 17 a 30 10 5

a Higher well perforation (100e150m).
b Recharge rate of 100mm/year.
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data logger was in the well for 10 days storing data.
2.4. 3D simulations of the field scale pumping test

A FEFLOW 3D model of the aquifer at the Nitzanim natural
reserve was built in order to simulate the field scale pumping test.
The transition zone position and width were calibrated in a 2D
transient mode using a trial and error method until a reasonable
match between the FSI location in the model and that measured in
the field was obtained. Next, the model was expanded into a 3D
domain with dimensions of 7 km in length, 60m in width and
100m in depth. The pumping well was located 70m from the shore
in the middle of the domain, and the observation well was placed
accordingly. The parameters that were used in the model after
calibration are summarized in the results section. The field results
were obtained using an EC diver placed in the well (mS/cm units)
while the model results are given in ppm units. To account for the
different salinity units, a relative salinity reduction was calculated
in relation to the specific salinity point in space as the diver
measured in the aquifer. A <2% error is met in regard to the location
in space of the exact salinity point due to the mesh density of the
model.
3. Results and discussion

Two aspects of the simulations results were quantified: (1) The
salt balance of the aquifer after 20 years of SGW pumping, and (2)
the change in water salinity in the pumping well in response to
SGW pumping.

3.1. Aquifer reaction to SGW pumping

A series of simulations were conducted to examine the FSI
response to different pumping rates of SGW below the FSI. The
results indicated that pumping SGW below the FSI changes the
position and shape of the FSI, causing it to descend and move to-
ward the well (Fig. 3). This phenomenonwas observed by electrical
conductivity profiles in the Andarax delta in Spain while a desali-
nation plant is pumping for 7 months in a rate of ~12Mm3/year
(Jorreto et al., 2009). The model shows that the shape of the FSI
remains largely constant at relatively low pumping rates of
~2Mm3/year, whereas higher pumping rates of >5Mm3/year cause
the dispersion zone of the FSI to become wider (Fig. 3 b and c). A
somewhat similar phenomenon was reported in a previous study,
in which pumping FW above the FSI caused the dispersive zone to
become wider (Mehdizadeh et al., 2015). Our model shows that, as



Table 3
The sensitivity analysis hydraulic parameters and the resulting parameters. The bolded font represents the hydraulic parameters and the normal font represents the resulting
parameters.

Serial
number

Conductivity
[m/day]

porosity Dispersivity
[m]

Storativity Recharge rate
[mm/year]

Well salinity
[mg/l]

F ratio Relative SGD
reduction[%]

Normalized FSI
toe location

0 35 0.2 10 0.0001 200 31435 0.67 8.6 0.88
1 60 0.2 10 0.0001 200 34068 0.87 4.8 0.97
2 10 0.2 10 0.0001 200 15104 0.48 44 0.24
3 35 0.3 10 0.0001 200 31560 0.71 9.3 0.92
4 35 0.1 10 0.0001 200 31380 0.64 8.1 0.85
5 35 0.2 20 0.0001 200 30595 0.62 10 0.8
6 35 0.2 5 0.0001 200 31918 0.7 7.9 0.91
7 35 0.2 10 0.001 200 31403 0.67 8.4 0.87
8 35 0.2 10 0.00001 200 31436 0.67 8.6 0.88
9 35 0.2 10 0.0001 100 33180 0.85 10.2 1
10 35 0.2 10 0.0001 300 28410 0.54 8.3 0.63

Fig. 2. Location map and pumping test area at the Nitzanim Natural Reserve, Israel (modified from Levanon et al., 2013). The blue circle represents the pumping well (p), the yellow
circle represents the observation well (OB), and the purple circles represent the wells that were used to generate salinity profiles (as well as the pumping well). The black lines
represent the dirt road. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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the SGW pumping rate increases, FW replaces the former location
of the saline water as the FSI location is lowered and moves toward
the sea. Pumping SGW below the FSI creates a conic shape of the
interface, or a “salinity cone of depression”, in the direction of the
well (Fig. 4). As the pumping rate increases, the radius of the cone
increases, and vice versa. A case study in Gaza showed the same
phenomena of a “salinity cone of depression” due to SGW pumping
to a desalination plant using 2D map view and cross section view
(Mogheir, 2016).

The salinity ratio ɸ in the DOI is shown in Fig. 5a. In all scenarios
and simulation sets examined, a general trend of decreasing ɸ
values can be seen as pumping rates increase. Therefore, even a
single well that pumps SGW at a normal rate of 2Mm3/year
(~200m3/h) can freshen the aquifer in its vicinity. Observation of
aquifer freshening were also reported by Javadi et al. (2015) with
SGW pumping and FW injection system in a 2-D model.

To further quantify the aquifer response and the FSI dynamics to
SGW pumping, the FSI toe location (measured where the 50%
salinity iso-line meets the aquifer bottom) was normalized to its
initial location (Xt

.X0
�1) and compared between the different sce-

narios. The simulations showed that pumping of SGW shifts the FSI
toe toward the well, and that this effect becomes more prominent
when pumping rates are increased (Fig. 5b). A significant change in
the location of the FSI toe can be seen at higher pumping rates
(20e30Mm3/year), such that the toe location ratio value decreases
below 0.8 and reaches ~0.2 at a pumping rate of 30Mm3/year,
100m from the shore (Fig. 5b). These results imply that most of the
dissolved salts, and therefore most of the SGW that flows to the
well, originate from the sea side rather than the land side. Other-
wise, a greater reduction of the FSI toe location ratio and the
disappearance of SGW below the land side would have been
observed. A research on the Tordera aquifer in Spain showed with
an isotopic and geochemical approach that most of saline water
that is being pumped for a desalination plant comes from the sea
(Otero et al., 2011). Another finding of themodel is that the distance
of the pumping well from shore affects the amount of dissolved
mass that is pumped out of the aquifer. Pumping wells that are
located further inland (100m from the shore) exert greater effects
on aquifer freshening, possibly due to the closer initial distance
between the well and the FSI toe. Moreover, due to the natural
shape of the FSI wedge, SGW wells of similar depths, but that are
drilled further inland, will be closer to the FSI zone and, therefore,
easily draw more dissolved salts and replace this volume with less
saline water.

The FWdischarge to the sea (Darcy flux) was compared between
the different scenarios in one node directly above the pumping well
perforation in order to further examine the aquifer response to
SGW pumping. This is an indicator of the submarine groundwater
discharge (SGD) flux, which generally appears to decrease with
increasing pumping rates (Fig. 5c). The distance of the SGW
pumping well from the shore does not significantly influence the
SGD flux. For example, the natural Darcy flux to the sea without
pumping was ~0.55m/d, while after 20 years of pumping SGW at a
rate of 30Mm3/year, the Darcy flux declined to ~0.4m/d. In most



Fig. 3. Eastewest cross sections of the 3D model in line with the pumping well, located 30m east from the shore. Each scenario ran for 20 years and reached steady state conditions,
either without pumping (a) or at a pumping rate of 5, or 30Mm3/year (b and c, respectively). The dashed black lines represent the 25%, 50%, and 75% concentration isolines relative
to the sea salinity, as shown in (a). The dashed white line represents the location of the perforation in the pumping well.

Fig. 4. (a) A 3D surface of 50% salinity in the model with a pumping rate of 10Mm3/year after 20 years. The black lines on the surface represent the depth of the surface below sea
level (y axis). The pumping well is located beneath the surface. (b) A 2D contour map of the 50% salinity surface. the well is located at z¼ 0m and x¼ 30m. The colors indicate the
depth from sea level. The interface can be seen to have been drawn toward the well. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
Web version of this article.)
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coastal aquifers, SGD occurs naturally. The SGD rate in coastal
aquifers is estimated to be between 1.2� 105 and 1.7� 1011m3/
year, depending on the basin scale (Burnett et al., 2006). Limiting
the SGD rate is desirable to preserve the amount of FWavailable for
use within the coastal aquifer. In the Israeli coastal aquifer south of
the city of Ashdod, there is a series of wells (termed coastal col-
lectors; Bear et al., 1999), which are located parallel to and at dis-
tance of ~0.5e1 km from the shore, and pump the shallow FW



Fig. 5. Graphic presentation of the aquifer response to SGW pumping and to SGW and
FW pumping simultaneously after 20 years. (a) The salinity ratio ɸ in the DOI. (b) The
normalized FSI toe location ratio. (c) The maximum submarine groundwater discharge
(SGD) flux to the sea. The lower recharge scenarios represent net actual recharge of
100mm/year.
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above the interface in order to restrain the water from being dis-
charged to the sea. Nevertheless, this method is not 100% efficient,
and water is still discharged to the ocean. The method proposed
here for pumping SGW harnesses the SGD water, freshens the well
and, thereby, allows for the use of this valuable water and the
reduction of the osmotic pressure in the desalination process,
which in turn reduces the operational costs (Stein et al., 2016).

One potential way tomanage the pumping more efficiently near
the shoreline without affecting the salinity field more than neces-
sary and without pumping FW together with the saline water is to
pump SGW while simultaneously pumping FW further inland. This
method enables a continuous use of FW pumping wells, and it
provides a supplementary source of water through SGW desalina-
tion. The scenarios in which pumping SGWand FW simultaneously
is applied results in shifting the FSI towards the saline well (Fig. 6b
and c). In this case, as in the previous scenario in which only SGW
was pumped, an increase in pumping rate results in more dissolved
salt (shown as salinity contours) being drawn into the SGW
pumping well. The simulation results indicate a freshening of the
aquifer, similar to the set of simulations shown in Fig. 3, but this
freshening is less pronounced due to FWwithdrawal further inland.
For example, the 50% salinity contours were closer to thewell when
FW was not pumped further inland (Fig. S1). Pumping only SGW
had a greater freshening effect on the aquifer than pumping FW
simultaneously, freshening it up to ɸ¼ 0.35 at a pumping rate of
30Mm3/year, while with FW pumping, a higher value of ɸ¼ 0.47
was observed for the same pumping rate (Fig. 5a), indicating less
freshening. Another expression of the aquifer freshening was found
in the FSI toe location, which, in this case, was lower than in the
case of pumping only SGW (Fig. 5b). Moreover, the aquifer
demonstrated lower SGD rates with FW pumping further inland, as
compared with pumping SGW alone (Fig. 5c). This combined
pumping method has great potential as a tool for coastal aquifer
management, as pumping SGW for desalination prevents further
seawater intrusionwhile fresh groundwater pumping still provides
high-quality water and prevents the wasting of fresh groundwater
by limiting SGD.

In the scenarios of shallower perforation, where pumping is
initially closer to the FSI where the top part of the well touches the
75% salinity iso-line, the results were somewhat different than that
of the previous scenarios in that the aquifer undergoes less fresh-
ening (Fig. 7b and c). In these scenarios, the FSI stabilizes at the
depth of the perforation. The pumping rate is a crucial factor that
shifts the FSI location and in some cases the FSI stabilizes at the
perforation depth. At lower pumping rates from wells with deeper
perforation, the FSI does not reach the perforation depth at steady
state. However, when the perforation is initially closer to the FSI,
lower pumping rates are required to reach steady state, in which
the FSI stabilizes at the perforation depth and therefore, the salinity
in the well is lower. A similar trend has been observed in a labo-
ratory experiment (Noorabadi et al., 2017). However, pumping in
the aforementioned experiment was only from FW instead of SGW.
Additionally, when the perforation area was closer to the FSI, lower
pumping rates were needed to pump higher salinity water. In the
present study, when FW pumping was applied together with SGW,
the FSI stabilized at a shallower depth than without FW pumping,
and the transition zone became wider (Fig. 7c).

All of the above scenarios represent the flow domain of the
aquifer assuming no intensive FW pumping had occurred. How-
ever, presently, intensive FW pumping is applied throughout most
parts of the Israeli coastal aquifer and other coastal aquifers
worldwide, which substantially lowers the amount of FW flowing
to the sea and lowers the hydraulic gradient. When less FW is
recharging the aquifer while SGW is being pumped, the SGD is
decreased (Fig. 5c) and the aquifer experiences less freshening. The
value of ɸ is higher than the above scenarios, which means less
freshening, and there is no change in the FSI toe location as the
pumping rate increases (Fig. 5a and b, blue diamonds). This is due
to the natural lower hydraulic gradient that usually pushes the FSI
seawards and changes its location along with the SGW pumping.

Previous studies suggested somewhat different approaches of
pumping fresh and more brackish groundwater simultaneously to
mitigate seawater intrusion. One approach suggests the pumping of
brackish and saline groundwater (300e10,000mg Cl/l) from un-
derneath the fresh well to the desalination plant in order to
maintain the well's freshness, while other study used this concept
in a complex aquifer combined with FW injection (Khadra et al.,
2017). Although this concept is different from the one suggested
in the current study, it represents a similar idea of pumping the
unwanted water for a different use and, consequently, reaching a
desirable equilibrium in the aquifer which is sustainable over long
durations. Our approach, in contrast, suggests pumping higher
salinity water (~18,000e21,000mg Cl/l) close to shore and FW
further inland, prevent the saline well to become fresher and
extract SGW for RO desalination which is with higher quality
compare to seawater.

3.2. Water salinity in the SGW pumping well

As shown above, pumping water from SGWwells pushes the FSI
toward the well and a notable “freshening” of the well containing a



Fig. 6. Cross sections of the 3D scenarios after 20 years of pumping fresh and saline groundwater simultaneously. In all cases freshwater pumping was 5Mm3/year. (a) a new steady
state condition with no SGW pumping, (b) SGW pumping rate of 5, and (c) SGW pumping rate of 30Mm3/year. The SGW pumping well is situated 30m from the shoreline. The
white and orange dotted vertical lines represent the location of the SGW and FW wells, respectively. The three dotted black lines represent the 25%, 50%, and 75% salinity iso-lines,
as shown in (a). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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mix of fresh and saline water is often observed at equilibrium. This
phenomenon has been noted in sand tanks (Shi et al., 2011) and in
pumping wells adjacent to a desalination plant (Otero et al., 2011).

To analyze the salinity of the groundwater pumped from the
aquifer, the salinity in the well was calculated for each scenario
after 20 years of pumping. According to the final salinity, the FW
content in the SGW well was calculated according to the following
equation:

FWcontent ¼ 1� S
Ssea

(3)

where S [mg/l] is the salinity in the well after 20 years of pumping,
and Ssea [mg/l] is the sea salinity (35,000mg/l). SGW pumping re-
duces the water salinity of the pumping well when the pumping
rate is relatively high (>2Mm3/year). Increasing the pumping rate
decreases the pumping well salinity (Fig. 8a). This result coincides
with the reduction in the dissolved mass (ɸ ratio) in the aquifer
(Fig. 5a), which decreases the salinity of the aquifer. When the
pumping well is located further inland, the ultimate salinity at
steady state is lower due to the proximity of the well to the FSI toe.
As the pumping rate increases, the FW component in the well in-
creases as well (Fig. 8b), reaching up to ~30% of FW content at a
distance of 100m from the shoreline at a pumping rate of 30Mm3/
year. Fig. 8b shows the FW pumping rate (dashed lines) in the SGW
pumping well (as two end members) as an absolute value, ac-
cording to the following equation:

Qf ¼ Qt*FWcontent (4)

where Qf [m3/d] is the FW fraction pumping rate and Qt [m3/d] is
the total pumping rate. The FW component results coincide with
those shown in Fig. 5c, where the SGD decreases as the FW
pumping rate to the saline pumping well increases, which implies
the shifting of FW velocity vectors toward the well. The water ve-
locity vectors in the vicinity of the pumping well are changing as a
factor of the distance from the well and its salinity, as FW tends to
flow ultimately to the sea and be relatively slow in comparison to
the saline water (Fig. 9). For example, the water velocity vector in
one node 20m from the pumping well with salinity of 33,300mg/l
is 1.2m/d, while the water velocity in a different node at the same
distance from the well, at salinity of 7,000mg/l, is 0.35m/d. This,
along with the fact that the well remains mostly saline, leads to the
conclusion that most of the water that flows to the well originated
from the sea.

No significant water level drawdown was noticed in any of the
tested scenarios, even when the perforation zone was high. The
drawdown of the water table above the deep perforation (at a
depth of 200e250m) at a pumping rate of 10Mm3/year was 5 cm,
while the drawdown in the case of a shallower perforation
(100e150m) at the same pumping rate was 14 cm. When a
30Mm3/year pumping rate was used, the drawdown of the deeper
perforated well remained 5 cm, while that of the shallower perfo-
rated well increased to 50 cm. The rate of FW recharge is 200mm/
year, which, when considering the model's dimensions, results in
24Mm3/year of FW recharge in the entire model. In the extreme
case of pumping 30Mm3/year of SGW, the rate of FW pumping in
the SGW well is ~9Mm3/year (Fig. 8b). However, when pumping
both SGW and FW (at 30 and 5Mm3/year, respectively), the total
FW pumping is 12Mm3/year (~7Mm3/year at the SGW well).
Although this value (12Mm3/year) is 50% of the recharge rate
(24Mm3/year), no substantial drawdown was observed.

These phenomena of lower salinity in the well have significant



Fig. 7. A comparison of SGW pumping at 10Mm3/year after 20 years, in shallower screen depths (100e150m depth): (a) a steady-state condition without pumping, (b) only SGW
pumping with a shallower well, and (c) simultaneous pumping of SGW from a shallower well and FW. The five fresh pumping wells were set to pump 5Mm3/year in total, situated
parallel to the shore and at a distance of 3 km from the shoreline (see Fig. 1 for locations). The SGW pumping well is situated 30m from the shoreline. The dotted vertical white and
orange lines represent the locations of the SGW and FW wells, respectively. The three dotted black lines represents the 25%, 50%, and 75% salinity iso-lines, as shown in (a). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 8. Analysis of the pumping well water as a response to SGW pumping and SGW
and FW pumping simultaneously, (a) the SGW pumping well salinity as a function of
the pumping rate, (b) the FW content in the SGW well (solid lines) and the FW
pumping rate in the SGW pumping well (dashed lines). All data represent a steady
state after 20 years of pumping.
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implications for operating desalination plants. A lower salinity of
the feed water compared to seawater enables higher recoveries in
the reverse osmosis process due to the reduced osmotic pressure,
and may thus reduce the operational costs (Stein et al., 2016).
Furthermore, to obtain the same yield of desalinated water, less
energy is used to desalinate SGW in comparison to seawater as a
result of the lower pressure required, and therefore less greenhouse
gasses are emitted. An economic and environmental assessment
that took place in Australia showed that it is more cost-efficient to
desalinate SGW than open-source seawater, mostly due to a
reduced pretreatment demand, and that greenhouse gas emissions
are lower when desalinating SGW than seawater (Shahabi et al.,
2015). The impact of the freshening of the SGW wells with time
leading to reduced operational costs was not mentioned in the
aforementioned assessment, which may further enhance the eco-
nomic and environmental benefits of desalination of SGW.

It is interesting to note that despite the high pumping rate
(~60Mm3/year/km) employed by the desalination plant in Oman,
no impact on the aquifer was reported (David et al., 2009). A
possible explanation is that the local aquifer is comprised of car-
bonate rocks with large karst features of very high transmissivity.
The model in the current study, in contrast, represents a sandstone
aquifer, such as the coastal aquifer of Israel, which may explain this
discrepancy. On the other hand, the desalination plant in Blanes,
Spain pumps ~14Mm3/year/km for its feed water from 10 beach
wells. The wells are located on a sedimentary material of the Tor-
dera Delta, which mainly comprises sand, sandstone, and gravel
with some variations of silt and clay layers. Otero et al. (2011) re-
ported that after three years of pumping, a freshening of the aquifer
had occurred and was observed in three wells whose EC values



Fig. 9. 3-D diagram of the velocity vectors in the vicinity of the pumping well at a
12.5Mm3/year pumping rate scenario. The black rectangular in the central cross sec-
tion represents the pumping well. Three different velocity scales are presented as
black, blue and pink arrows. The lengths of the arrows linearly scaled for each color.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 10. Schematic cross-section of the aquifer in the Nitzanim Natural Reserve. The
black line represents the 50% salinity isoline of field data taken from boreholes. The red
line represents the 50% salinity isoline of the Nitzanim Natural Reserve 3D model. Both
the field data and the model represent scenario of steady state without pumping. The
blue rectangular represent the location of the EC diver that was inserted to observation
well OB (Fig. 2). The true location of the EC diver is 13m south of the pumping well
parallel to the shore. The vertical black lines represent the observation wells from
which data was collected. The titles for each well correlate with the titles of Fig. 2. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the Web version of this article.)

Table 4
The calibrated parameters for Nitzanim area that were set from the trial-and-error
calibration of the 3D model with the field results.

Parameter Symbol Value in the model

Hydraulic conductivity (Kx, Kz) K 45 [m/d]
Hydraulic conductivity (Ky) K 4.5 [m/d]
Freshwater density rf 1000 [kg/m3]
Seawater density rs 1025 [kg/m3]
Specific storage Ss 0.0001 [1/m]
Porosity n 0.3
Molecular diffusion Dm 1� 10�9 [m2/s]
Longitudinal dispersivity al 0.8 [m]
Transverse dispersivity at 0.01 [m]

Fig. 11. The model and field results from the full-scale pumping test in the Nitzanim
Natural Reserve showing the well salinity normalized to the initial salinity in time. The
two dashed blue vertical lines represent the start and end of pumping. (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
Web version of this article.)
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dropped from 50 to 42mS/cm. Our results are in line with these
findings, as the wells in Blanes were freshened by 16%, while the
same pumping rate caused a freshening of the well of 11% in our
simulations.

3.3. Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was carried out in order to study and
compare the weight of each parameter on the FSI dynamics cor-
responding to SGW pumping. Table 3 summarizes these results.
The compared parameters were the pumping well salinity, ɸ ratio,
relative SGD flux and the normalized FSI toe location. The SGD flux
and the toe location are presented here as relative numbers due to
the fact that the initial value was not equal in all steady state sce-
narios with the change in one parameter. The results show that the
model is mostly sensitive to the hydrological conductivity and the
recharge rate. Similar results were found in recent studies in China
(Zeng et al., 2018) and in Italy (Filippis et al., 2016). This sensitivity
analysis can be of use for predicting the effect of SGW pumping on
the FSI dynamics in different aquifers in the world with similar
hydraulic parameters.

3.4. Field-scale pumping test

To experimentally test some of the numerical results described
above, a preliminary field-scale pumping test was conducted in the
Nitzanim Natural Reserve in Israel. A cross section of the FSI in the
Nitzanim natural reserve, constructed through salinity profiles, is
shown in Fig. 10. In addition, a full-scale 3D model was constructed
for this area and was calibrated by using the trial and error method,
matching the field salinity data of the FSI location to its location in
themodel (red line in Fig. 10). The parameters that were used in the
model after calibration are summarized in Table 4. The conditions
used in the model correlated with the conditions measured in the
field experiment. A decrease in groundwater salinity was observed
as pumping started, followed by a constant linear decrease in
salinity until the pumping stopped (Fig. 11). The initial value of the
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measured EC was 0.815mS/cm, while the final EC value was
0.74mS/cm, reflecting a 10% reduction in salinity. By the end of the
pumping test, the field measurement showed a relative salinity
reduction to ~0.9 from the initial value, similar to the result at the
end of the model run, where the relative salinity reduction was
~0.92 of the initial salinity. Despite the low initial salinity in the
well (0.815mS/cm), this freshening trend of up to ~90% from the
initial salinity implies a displacement of the FSI downward and
toward the sea. The salinity in the pumping well was 49.5± 0.2mS/
cm and was unchanged throughout the four days of pumping,
probably due to the low pumping rate (2.5m3/h). The results of the
field-scale experiment show similar trend of freshening sur-
rounding the pumping well at the Nitzanin model and at the
general model results implying that the model results in this work
are valid.

4. Summary and conclusions

A series of 3D phreatic aquifer model simulations were con-
ducted by using the FEFLOW code in order to estimate the FSI dy-
namics in response to SGWpumping beneath it. The results of these
simulations clearly indicate that pumping SGW beneath the FSI
pushes the FSI toward the sea and freshens both the aquifer and the
pumping well. In addition, as the pumping rate increases, the
freshening effect is intensified and the FW content in the well in-
creases. The distance of the well from the shore is an important
factor determining the extent of the freshening effect, as pumping
closer to the shore attenuates the freshening effect and the salinity
in the well remains more stable. A different approach is pumping
simultaneously FW further inland to stabilize the FSI between the
wells and keep the SGW well saline and the FW well fresh. In such
cases, both the aquifer and the pumping well undergo less fresh-
ening. It is important tomention that themodel was simplified, and
that in reality the FSI may behave somewhat differently due to
heterogeneity and anisotropy of the specific aquifer hydraulic
parameters.

The amount of SGW that can be pumped for desalination is
subjected to regional, municipal and governmental laws and per-
spectives about coastal aquifer management. Furthermore, the
amount of SGW that can be pumped depends on the hydro-
geological formation and the initial situation of the aquifer whereas
in aquifers where seawater intrusion stretches deep inland, higher
amounts of SGW can be pumped with little change of the well
salinity. In addition, the sensitivity analysis shows that aquifer with
lower hydraulic conductivity and higher recharge are prone to have
higher changes in the salinity field, which is expressed by intensive
aquifer freshening. This approach can provide an alternative source
of feed water for desalination while, simultaneously, pumping FW
for domestic or agricultural use without enhancing sea water
intrusion. Moreover, it can help to cope with seawater intrusion
issues in overexploited aquifers by reversing this process. Thereby,
we can use the two water types in the aquifer as individual re-
sources without a detrimental environmental effect. This method is
highly important in regions with extensive seawater intrusion
where many pumping wells were salinized.
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